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Politecnico di Milano
Master Degree in Architecture - Building Architecture

2017 - 2020

Altınbaş University
Bachelor Degree in Architecture

2011 - 2016

The process of designing, drawing application plans and doing renders by 
using Lumion is my prior responsable. I am modeling 3D of the plans and 
preparing the final presentations.

Ahmet Alataş Workshop
Architect October 2022 - On going

The studio was designing interior of corporate companies’ offices. My role 
was creating layouts, doing small renders, controling construction site and 
running communication with the clients like presentations or design 
issues. I made four different projects from beginning to end, eight projects 
as total number I included. 

A4 Architecture
Architect September 2021 - September 2022

After graduation, three international architectural competition and one 
national architectural competition were attended by three people including 
myself as a team leader. During this period, I also created amazon shop 
which I still contunie to run with my college, and did renders and 
postproduction as a freelance designer at the sametime.

Freelance
Architect // Designer Novermber 2020 - September 2021

The journey of internship was ended one of the most respectful studio in 
Copenhagen, Denmark. The studio are working on mostly UNESCO 
heritage sites. I was participate on two invited competition from cover to 
cover that one of them has got second prize. Design proposals, 3D 
modeling, pcychical modeling (which is done in CNC, by hand made, and 
from 3D printer), presentation preparation was my assigments to do. 

Dorte Mandrup A/S
BA Architect January 2020 - July 2020

Allkent Archi. & Estate August 2015 - September 2015

ADA Architecture June 2015 - June 2015

Artaş Const. ind.trade.co.ltd. June 2014 - September 2014
Hagia Sofia Museum Rest.
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MSc. Architectw
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I am Baran, a citizen of Turkey. I was 
born in ‘93’s mid-autumn, when wheat 
was seeded. Even though my family 
and I lived together in İstanbul, I have 
had a chance to see European countries 
and the different parts of Turkey. I 
spend my childhood in the ghetto in 
İstanbul. The road inbetween the İstanbul. The road inbetween the 
neighborhood I lived to the seaside of 
Aegen sea, displays me a lot about 
architecture, how it interacts with 
storytelling both from heritage 
buildings, and how architecture 
occurred by the zeitgeist.

So far, on this planet, I have two 
publications, plus the thesis. My teams 
and I were nominated for the awards 
as well.
eVolo 2019 - Editor’s Choise

Gothenburg Uni Library 2020 - 2
nd

 Prize

YAC 2021 - Finalist

Bee Breaders 2022 - FiBee Breaders 2022 - Finalist

I wish to become a member of your 
team to do what I love. “Architecture”

P 0090 543 395 3550
E  akkoyun.brn@gmail.com

if it is needed, reference contacts will be provided.

WORK EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION
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